
Introduction
Mustard seeds are the tiniest part of the mustard plant
which flourishes in the cold weather, moist soil and gener-
al temperate conditions. The plant grows as a shrub while
the seeds are about two millimeters in diameter and used
as spices in many countries.[1] There are approximately 40
different varieties of mustard plants, but the three princi-
pal ones which also vary in color are Brassica hirta or alba
(yellow-white), Brassica nigra (black) and Brassica juncea
(brown). Mustard seeds, apart from being a culinary essen-
tial, have had medicinal applications dating back to the
time of Hippocrates.[2] It is used by people all over the
world. It has in fact been once mentioned as the greatest
herb ever. It is used in cancer treatment and prevention, as

well as has antidiabetic, antioxidant and antimicrobial
properties.[3,4] These and many more therapeutic potentials
have been widely attributed to the presence of selenium in
the plant. Magnesium and B-complex vitamins are also
among its major constituents.[5] It is however important to
note that despite these widely acclaimed great healing
properties of mustard seeds, information regarding safety
and efficacy is lacking as well as some other forms of con-
traindications and interactions. This is the rationale for
this research with the prefrontal cortex (PFC) being the
focal point. The prefrontal cortex is the part of the brain
responsible for executive functions/decisions as well as
complex cognitive processes.[6] The cells of the PFC are
arranged as a six-layered structure. The most superficial is
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the cell-poor molecular layer and the deepest is the multi-
form (polymorphic) layer, which is populated largely by
fusiform cells. Between these two layers, there are four lay-
ers that are alternatively mostly populated by stellate or
pyramidal cells. The executive functions of the frontal cor-
tex involve the ability to recognize future consequences
resulting from current actions, to choose between good
and bad actions (or better and best), override and suppress
unacceptable social responses, and determine similarities
and differences between things or events.[7] Therefore, it is
involved in higher mental functions. The frontal cortex
also plays an important role in retaining long-term mem-
ories which are not task-based. These are memories asso-
ciated often with emotions derived input from the limbic
system. The frontal cortex modifies those emotions to
generally fit socially acceptable norms.[7] Thus, we specifi-
cally examined the dose-dependent effects of aqueous
Brassica nigra seed extracts on the cognitive and memory
functions, oxidative parameters, and finally, the histology
of the PFC in Wistar rats. We examined the oxidative
damage by assessing the level of superoxide dismutase
(SOD), malondialdehyde (MDA) and lactate dehydroge-
nase (LDH) enzymes. 

Materials and Methods
All protocols and treatment procedures were done accord-
ing to the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
(IACUC) guidelines and as approved by the Faculty of
Basic Medical Sciences Ethics Review Committee,
University of Ilorin, Nigeria. Twenty (20) adult female
Wistar rats with an average weight of 180±20 g were pur-
chased from a private animal holding in Ilorin and used for
the research. These rats were kept in the animal house of
the Faculty of Basic Medical Sciences, University of Ilorin.
The rats had liberal access to rat chow and water.

Animals were randomly assigned into 4 groups (A–D),
each consisting of 5 rats. The groups were treated as fol-
lows: Group A received 200 mg/kg of extract daily for 28
days; Group B received 100 mg/kg for 28 days; Group C
received 50 mg/kg for 28 days, and Group D received dis-
tilled water for 28 days. The rats were weighed twice a
week (72 hours of intervals), beginning from the first day
of administration using a digital weighing balance.

Mustard seeds were obtained from a local market in
Ilorin. It was certified true by the department of Plant
Biology at the University of Ilorin. The extract was pre-
pared according to the method described by Inyang et al.[8]

The mustard seeds (Brassica nigra) were pulverized into
powder with an electric blender. Three hundred grams
(300 g) of the ground seeds was soaked in 1000 ml of dis-
tilled water; stirred and left for 72 hours in a refrigerator at

4°C. The mixture was sieved and filtered with Whatman
No.1 filter paper. The resultant filtrate was dried in a water
bath at 40°C for 96 hours to get the concentrate which was
then diluted to stock. The extract was administered via the
oral route. Proper volume was ensured through the use of
a calibrated syringe fitted with an oral cannula.

Y-maze spontaneous alternation test was used to assess
working and cognitive memory in rodents. Alternation
behavior is based on the natural tendency in rodents to
explore the maze systematically entering each arm in turn.
Alternation behavior is then defined as consecutive entries
into each of the three arms without repetition. This was
examined using a Y-maze composed of three equally spaced
arms (120°, 41 cm long and 15 cm high). The floor of each
arm is made of plywood and is 5 cm wide. Briefly, each rat
was placed in one of the arm compartments and was
allowed to move freely until its tail completely enters anoth-
er arm. The sequence of arm entries was manually record-
ed with a video camera, the arms being labeled A, B, or C.
An alternation is defined as entry into all three arms con-
secutively, for instance if the animal makes the following
arm entries; A, C, B, C, A, B, C, A, C, A, B, C, A, in this
example, the animal made 13 arm entries 8 of which are
correct alternations. The number of maximum spontaneous
alternations is then the total number of arms entered minus
two, and the percentage alternation is calculated as [(actual
alternations/maximum alternations) × 100]. For each ani-
mal in a group the Y-maze testing was carried out for 5
minutes, three trials and recorded for later analyses. The
videos were analyzed by a neutral observer to eliminate bias. 

After completion of treatments, rats were euthanized
using 20 mg/kg of ketamine (i.p.) for histological analysis.
Transcardiac perfusion was done by exposing the left ven-
tricle and injecting 50 ml 0.1 M PBS (pH 7.4) followed by
400 ml 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) while the rat was sus-
pended in an inverted position (gravity). Dissected brains
were then rinsed in 0.25 M sucrose 3 times for 5 minutes
each and then post fixed in 4% PFA for 24 hours before
being stored in 30% sucrose at 4°C until further process-
ing. Rats for enzymatic assays were sacrificed by separat-
ing the head from the trunk, to avoid the interference of
ketamine with biochemical redox; brains were then
excised, rinsed in 0.25 M sucrose 3 times for 5 minutes
each and placed in 30% sucrose in which they were stored
at 4°C. Coronal sections of PFC and hippocampus were
obtained according to stereotaxic coordinates (+4 mm)
from each brain. Histological staining was carried out in
paraffin wax embedded sections which were stained with
Haematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) using the methods
described by Fischer et al.[9] Histochemical demonstration
of Nissl substances was done with slight modification to
the method published by Kádár et al.[10]
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Determination of SOD, LDH and MDA activities was
carried out on whole brains of treated rats using spec-
trophotometric technique. Each of the assay kits were pro-
cured from Bio Legend Inc., San Diego, CA, USA. Whole
brain (in sucrose at 4°C) from rats across groups were
weighed and pulverized in 0.25 M sucrose (Sigma) with
the aid of an automated homogenizer at 4°C. Lysates from
the brain were centrifuged for 10 minutes in a microcen-
trifuge at 12,000 rpm to obtain the supernatant containing
organelle fragments and synaptosomes. The supernatants
were aspirated into plain labeled glass cuvette placed in ice.
SOD, LDH and MDA activities were assayed according to
the manufacturer’s instruction in the assay kit pack.

PFC sections on glass slides were captured using
Olympus binocular research microscope (Olympus,
Morristown, NJ, USA) which was connected to a 5.0 MP
Amscope Camera (Amscope Inc, Irvine, CA, USA).

All quantitative data were analyzed using GraphPad
Prism v.6 (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA)
and SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, ver-
sion 20.0; IBM, Chicago, IL, USA) software. Body weight,
brain weight, spontaneous alternation, lactate dehydroge-
nase (LDH), malondialdehyde (MDA), and superoxide dis-
mutase (SOD) outcomes were plotted in ANOVA followed
with Tukey’s multiple comparisons test. Significance was
set at p<0.05 and p<0.01. The results were represented in
bar charts with error bars to show the mean and standard
error of mean (mean±SEM) respectively. 

Results
Body and brain weights of experimental animals

As described in the methods section, the body weight
changes of the experimental rats was monitored and evalu-
ated at a 72-hour interval following the beginning of
administration and differences were examined by the analy-
sis of variance (ANOVA). At the end of the first week of
administration, there was a significant (p<0.05) increase in
the body weight of animals treated with 200 mg/kg and 100
mg/kg Basilica nigra seed extracts compared to the control
(Figure 1). Body weight gain of the low dosage group (50
mg/kg) was not significantly different than those of control
group. During the following weeks of administration, dif-
ferences in the body weights of animals among the experi-
mental groups were abolished. The mean brain weight of
treated animals was not significantly different than control
groups (Figure 2). 

Y-maze test results display dose dependence 

The correct percentage alternation in Group A, which
received the extract at the dosage of 200 mg/kg body
weight revealed a significant reduction (p<0.05) in com-
parison to the control (Figure 3). However, rats received
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Figure 1. Analysis of the body weight of animals through the experi-
mental duration. The first week of administration caused a significant
increase in the body weight of animals in Group A (200 mg/kg) and Group
B (100 mg/kg) relative to the control. Subsequent changes in weight of
experimental animals were statistically insignificant comparatively. Values
are represented as mean±SEM; *p<0.05. 

Figure 3. Analysis of percentage correct alternation in the Y-maze test.
Relative to the control group, Basilica nigra at 200 mg/kg doses resulted
in a significant depletion in % correct alternation (p<0.05). There was no
significant change in the 100 mg/kg and 50 mg/kg Basilica nigra groups
relative to the control. Values are represented as mean±SEM; *p<0.05. 

Figure 2. Analysis of the whole brain weight of animals. No significant
difference was observed among the groups. Values are represented as
mean±SEM. 



the extract at 50 mg/kg body weight dosages seemed to
perform usually better in the alternation test in com-
pared to those of the control. However, this observation
was statistically insignificant. Group B that is received
the extract at the dose of 100 mg/kg body weight was dis-
played relatively similar performance to the control
group (Group D).

Alterations in the oxidative damage markers 

MDA profiles displayed an augmentation in the treat-
ment groups in parallel to the increasing dose of Brassica
nigra extract, but this increase was not significantly dif-
ferent than those of the control group (Figure 4). 

High dose Brassica nigra treatment associates 
with LDH overexpression 

LDH is expressed extensively in body tissues during tis-
sue damage. LDH level was significantly increased
(p<0.01) in animals who received Brassica nigra extract at
200 mg/kg body weight dose) when compared with the
control and low dose treatment groups (Figure 5). In
animals receiving the a mild dose of (100 mg/kg body
weight) extract there was also a slight increase, but it was
not enough to be statistically significant in comparison
to the control group. These results showed some consis-
tence with earlier findings of this study, suggesting the
involvement of Basilica nigra in cellular damage. The lev-
els of LDH enzyme in animals received the low dose (50
mg/kg body weight) of the extract was comparable to the
control animals (Figure 5).

SOD profiles decreases following Brassica nigra
administration

Differential expression of SOD was assessed in the brain
tissues of treated rats. Results from spectrophotometric
assay showed that SOD levels in the low (50 mg/kg body
weight) and medium (100 mg/kg body weight) dose
treatment groups increased in comparison to the control,
but this rise was not significantly different. SOD level in
the high dose group (200 mg/kg body weight), on the
other hand was significantly lower than those of other
groups (Figure 6).

Histological changes in the prefrontal 
cortical areas

The cellular anatomy of the prefrontal cortex in the con-
trol, low (50 mg/kg) and medium (100 mg/kg) doses of
treatment with Brassica nigra seeds extract groups were
dominated by large neurons characterized by the distinct
pyramidal shape of their soma (Figure 7). However,
Brassica nigra seeds extract at the 200 mg/kg body weight
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Figure 4. Analysis of MDA profile in the brain. Brain lysates from rats
treated with Basilica nigra showed a dose-wise, but statistically insignif-
icant, increase in MDA expression compared to that observable in the
control group. Values are represented as mean±SEM.

* †

* †

Figure 6. Analysis of SOD levels. Basilica nigra treatment at 200 mg/kg
revealed marked depletion in brain SOD levels relative to the control.
Values are represented as mean±SEM; *p<0.05.  

Figure 5. Analysis of brain LDH levels. 200 mg/kg Basilica nigra treat-
ment resulted insignificant overexpression of LDH compared to the con-
trol group. Values are represented as mean±SEM; *p<0.05; †p<0.01.  



doses induced microarchitectural damages in the pre-
frontal cortex of animals by displaying properties of early
stage apoptosis characterized by karyolysis and pyknosis.
On histologic examination with H&E staining, apopto-
sis involves single cells or small clusters of cells as shown
by the dotted circles around the degenerating neurons in
the 200 mg/kg treated group and the apoptotic cell
appears as a round or oval mass, with dark eosinophilic
cytoplasm and dense purple nuclear chromatin frag-

ments. Furthermore, the cryptic changes seen in the
soma of pyramidal neurons of the 200 mg/kg adult treat-
ed group also suggests apoptotic mode of neuronal cell
death, in which cell shrinkage made the cells smaller in
size, with dense cytoplasm and the organelles more
tightly packed. Cresyl fast violet staining for Nissl sub-
stance, on the other hand, revealed a reduction in the
staining intensity across all Basilica nigra treated groups
in comparison to the control group (Figure 8). 
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Figure 7. Histological analysis of PFC morphology revealed by H&E
staining (a–d: ×100, e–h: ×400). (a) 200 mg/kg, (b) 100 mg/kg, and (c)
50 mg/kg Basilica nigra, (d) control. The molecular layer (I), external
granular layer (II), and external pyramidal layer (III) are shown across
study groups. PFC cytoarchitecture of the control group are in normal
array and succinctly layered, while PFC neuropil especially in the 200
mg/kg Basilica nigra group appeared charred, characterized by several
fragmentations with a number of vacuolated cells (thick black arrow),
dark pyknotic neurons (thin black arrows) and charred neuropil (star).
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
www.anatomy.org.tr]

Figure 8. Histochemical demonstration of PFC morphology in treated
rats shown in cresyl fast violet for Nissl substance (a–d: ×100, e–h: ×400).
(a) 200 mg/kg, (b) 100 mg/kg, and (c) 50 mg/kg Basilica nigra, (d) con-
trol. Similar to histological observations, control group appear morpho-
logically normal and densely populated by Nissl proteins (cytoplasmic
basophilic masses). Pyramidal neurons with notable processes are observ-
able within the neuropil of the control group. Intensity of staining
appears to be low across Basilica nigra treated groups. Cells with con-
densed irregular nuclei and peripheral vacuolation (thick black arrow),
cells with low number of Nissl granules (thin arrows). [Color figure can
be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy.org.tr]
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Discussion 
Mustard seeds have been used for medicinal applications
dating back to the time of Hippocrates. It has been large-
ly greeted for its healing properties and indicated as a
potential cure-all. As early as 1699, it was claimed that
mustard seed could strengthen the memory, expel heavi-
ness, and revive the spirits. Mustard seed was recom-
mended in 1653 for toothaches, joint pain, skin problems,
and stomach aches.[2] This present study investigated the
effects of Brassica nigra (black mustard) on the prefrontal
cortex of adult Wistar rats at different doses (200 mg/kg,
100 mg/kg, and 50 mg/kg).

At the end of the first week of administration, there
was a significant increase in the body weight gains of ani-
mals treated with the doses of 200 mg/kg and 100 mg/kg
seeds extracts in comparison to the control. The follow-
ing weeks of administration, we saw subtle increases in
the body weight of each experimental group. Mustard
seeds have been attributed to the appetite stimulating
properties[11] and this might be the probable reason for the
increment in the body weight of animals in a dose-
dependent manner. Appetite is the psychological desire
to eat, and it is controlled by the lateral nucleus of the
hypothalamus.[12] It is sometimes triggered by hunger, but
many times it is due to cravings, habits, the availability of
food, boredom or other social and emotional factors. It is
possible that the crude aqueous Brassica nigra seeds
extract might stimulate the hypothalamic lateral nuclei
and the appetite of animals to an extent that the animals
eat not really out of hunger, but from the mere availabil-
ity of food, and this could be the reason for the higher
weight gain across treatment groups when compared with
the control group. Kumar et al. similarly reported an
increased weight gain in animals treated with Brassica
nigra at 500 mg/kg and 1000 mg/kg when compared with
the control in their experiment assessing the antihyper-
glycemic and antioxidant activity of Brassica nigra oil in
streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats. They, however,
used the oil extract from the Brassica nigra seeds.[13]

Following sacrification, the average brain weights of ani-
mals across groups were measured and significant differ-
ence was observed in the mean brain weights of animals
treated with Brassica nigra seeds extract. 

Evaluation of the behavioral outcomes provides
important cues in assessing the effects of the treatment. As
a correlative test for cellular, molecular and neuropatho-
logical changes within the PFC in this study, we assessed
alternation behavior in treated rats. Y-maze spontaneous
alternation test is used for the behavioral assessment,
based on the natural tendency of rodents in exploring the
maze systematically and entering the each arm in turn.

The result of this test revealed a significant reduction in
the correct percentage alternation in animals receiving the
extract at 200 mg/kg body weight doses when compared
with the control group. Animals that received the extract
at 50 mg/kg doses had a slightly higher, but not statisti-
cally significant, correct percentage alternation score in
comparison to the control group. Group B that received
the extract at 100 mg/kg doses was relatively at par with
the control group. These results showed that at a relative-
ly low to moderate doses (50 mg/kg and 100 mg/kg),
Brassica nigra was somewhat beneficial to cortico-hip-
pocampal dependent cognition and working memory, but
at a higher dose (200 mg/kg), it impacts negatively. These
results suggest that Brassica nigra might act as a “double-
edged sword”. The possibility that alteration of normal
mitochondrial redox and glucose bioenergetics dysfunc-
tion initiated by high doses of Brassica nigra is responsible
for the impaired performance of treated rats in the Y-
maze recorded in this study. The biochemical indices
monitored in the brain are useful “markers” for assess-
ment of tissue integrity. The measurement of activities of
various enzymes in the tissues and body fluids plays sig-
nificant role in disease investigation and diagnosis. Tissue
enzymes can also indicate cellular damage caused by
chemical compounds in the extract long before structural
damages that can be picked up by conventional histologi-
cal techniques. In the absence of oxygen, the brain derives
its required ATP through anaerobic glycolysis and LDH
is needed for the conversion of lactate to pyruvate. LDH
is expressed extensively in body tissues. It is released dur-
ing tissue damage.[14] LDH levels in the prefrontal cortex
was significantly increased in animals that received Brassica
nigra extract at 200 mg/kg doses) when compared with the
control. This is indicative for the tissue damage and might
be the reason for the poor performance in the Y maze
spontaneous alternation test observed in this group (200
mg/kg). Its level in animals that received the extract at a
milder dose (100 mg/kg) also showed an increase, but it
was not enough to be statistically significant in compari-
son to the control group. It was however observed that the
levels of LDH enzyme in Group C animals, which
received the low dose (50 mg/kg) of the extract, were rel-
atively at par with the control animals. This increase in the
activity of LDH indicates an increase in carbohydrate
metabolism for energy production via the glycolytic path-
way. Malondialdehyde (MDA) is a marker for lipid perox-
idation that indicates the oxidative degradation of lipids. It
is the process in which free radicals “steal” electrons from
the lipids in cell membranes, caused by cellular damage.
MDA levels increased in the treated groups with increas-
ing dose of Brassica nigra extract (50 mg/kg, 100 mg/kg,
and 200 mg/kg), when compared with the control group,
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although it did not reach to the significance levels. This
observation, is contradictory to the results of Kiasalari et
al. who showed a decrease in the level of MDA in brain tis-
sues.[15]

Since superoxide is one of the main reactive oxygen
species in the cell. SOD serves a key antioxidant role. SOD
decreases oxidative stress and generation of the reactive
oxygen species. Therefore, inhibition of the endothelial
activation indicates modulation of factors that govern
adhesion molecule expression and leukocyte-endothelium
interactions. While SOD levels display enhancement in
animals treated with the low (50 mg/kg body weight) and
medium (100 mg/kg body weight) doses of the extract in
comparison to the control, it showed a significant reduc-
tion in animals receiving the high (200 mg/kg) dose. The
former (50 mg/kg and 100 mg/kg) gives truth to the claim
that Brassica nigra has antioxidative properties.[16,17] This
result however, further suggests that Brassica nigra exhibits
some degree of paradoxical functional facilitation i.e. it is
detrimental at a high dose, but is potentially beneficial at a
low to medium dose. Kiasalari et al. observed that SOD
level increased in animals treated with 150 mg/kg body
weight of hydro-alcoholic Brassica nigra seeds extract in
their experiment on evaluating the antiepileptic and
antioxidant effect of Brassica nigra on pentylenetetrazol-
induced kindling mice.[15]

Our observations on the neuronal morphology in the
prefrontal cortical region suggest appropriate and nor-
mal functionality in these animals since, from the func-
tional point of view, these neurons are the most impor-
tant cells of the brain.[18] Brassica nigra seeds extract at 200
mg/kg body weight induced microarchitectural damages
in the adult group presented with properties of early
stage apoptosis as apoptotic cells are characterized by
karyolysis and pyknosis.[19] On histologic examinations
with classical staining, degenerating neurons were recog-
nized by their characteristics appearances in animals
treated with 200 mg/kg doses of the extract. Similar neu-
ronal apoptotic bodies have been previously described
consisting of cytoplasm with tightly packed organelles,
with or without a nuclear fragment.[20] Cresyl fast violet
staining for Nissl substance revealed a reduction in the
staining intensity across all Basilica nigra treated groups
when compared with the control. This is suggestive of
decreased synthesis of proteins by the rough endoplas-
mic reticulum in the cells.

Conclusion
Brassica nigra’s appetite stimulating property was observed
in this study. The present research also indicated that
Brassica nigra is not totally innocuous. At the high (200

mg/kg) doses, the crude aqueous extract of the seeds have
insulting effects on the prefrontal cortex microarchitecture
of adult albino Wistar rats, as well as the expression and
activities of certain enzymes, most probably due to the
generation of free radicals and oxidative stress. 
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